Most businesses think that web development/product is the most important thing, but without great leadership won't make a company successful.

Patronize.com is based in Coimbatore, South India with a team of 25+ Professionals with assorted skill sets working in diverse domains. The Number of Clients of Patronize throughout the globe has now exceeded 32, Approximately 20 of our esteemed clients are standard outsourcing associates, who work with us on several projects at a time. We have successfully completed more than 250 projects since 2012.

We are providing IT services worldwide WEBSITE DESIGNING/APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT COMPANY with our primary focus on websites Design and Development that are easy to update and manage, such as Android/iOS, SHOPPING CARTS, CONTENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT.
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Our Services
A Blessing for Non-Techie

We are an IT firm into advanced technology solutions. We build, manage and promote perfect Online presence for small to medium business companies with our offshore web development team and offshore outsourcing services. We are continuously researching on new technologies, market trends, and produce software/hardware.
Our Process
That Fuels Results

Perfect Strategy
Discover Ideas
Create Design
Code Develop
Release Deliver
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Expertise Web Design & Development
Shop, drive, eat, sleep, meditate, search for a home, read a book, watch a movie, learn a language, improve your health, refresh your mind – play a game - you can almost do anything and everything with your mobile. We can see mobile as a basic necessity for – a student, a businessman, a freelancer, a housewife, a labour, etc. Rapid advancements in mobile technology have taken the chunky device beyond the desktop.
Welcome to the league of Internet! So by now your website is ready to take your business to the next level. What Next? Is that enough? The answer is NO! Having a website is just the first step towards getting your business acknowledged online. The most crucial step after that is to market your products and services through the website. And the two words answer is 'Internet Marketing'.
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Portfolio
Beyond our clients expectations
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IT Infra Layout

- ACT Fiber Net (100 Mbps) Leased Line
- CISCO Meraki Z1 Firewall cum Router
- MINS 4 Mbps Secondary Line for Backup
- 24 Port Giga Bit Switch
- Workstation
- Workstation
- Windows Server 2012 R2 Domain Controller
- Ubuntu File Server
- Web Server
- Backup Server
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Contact Us
A World Within A World!

INDIA
FD 212, First Block, Jain Cambrae East, Peelamedu, Coimbatore 641004, India
Phone: +91 (422) - 4273788
Email: info@pattronize.com

AUSTRALIA
108/20B Lexington Drive, Bella Vista, NSW 2153, Australia
Phone: +61 411 862 123
Email: info@pattronize.com

Social Media
www.facebook.com/patrotizer
www.twitter.com/Pattronize
www.linkedin.com/company/pattronize-infotech
www.plus.google.com/+PattronizeCom
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